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FROM FAR AWAY
by robert Munsch and Saoussan Askar
illustrated by rebecca Green

The heartwarming story about an
immigrant child adjusting to her new home.
Although ﬁrst published in 1995, From Far Away is more
relevant today than it has ever been. This story is based on the reallife experience of Saoussan Askar, who emigrated with her family
from war-torn lebanon when she was seven years old. While still
in elementary school, Saoussan wrote to bestselling author robert
Munsch about her situation. Together, they turned her story into a
book. This updated edition, with revised text including a note from
Saoussan today and fresh, new illustrations, belongs in every classroom. Young children who themselves have arrived as immigrants
will readily relate to Saoussan’s frustrations of not understanding
the teacher, not knowing how to ask to go to the bathroom, and
being terriﬁed of a prop skeleton. From Far Away will also help
sensitize other children to the difﬁculties experienced by their
immigrant classmates.
ROBERT MUNSCH, author of such classics as The Paperbag Princess
and Thomas’ Snowsuit, is one of North America’s bestselling authors
of children’s books.
SAOUSSAN ASKAR was born in lebanon during the civil war and
immigrated to Toronto in 1989. This book was published when
she was in grade ﬁve.
REBECCA GREEN is an illustrator whose work can be found in young
adult and chapter books.

August 2017
Picture book / Ages 5–8 / Grades k–3
32 pages, full color illustrations, note from author
9” x 9”
>

paper $11.95 CDN / $9.95 uS
978-1-55451-939-2

Of similar interest:
 Read America! Classic
—The Hamilton Spectator

hardcover $18.95
978-1-55451-940-8

978-1-55037-256-4 paper $7.95 CDN / $6.95 US
978-1-55037-255-7 hardcover $19.95

rights available: World excluding u.S.A. & Canada

“[The] illustrations ... are irresistibly brilliant.”
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>

I LOVE MY PURSE
by Belle DeMont
illustrated by Sonja Wimmer

Charlie loves his bright red purse, so why does
everyone else have a problem with it?
Charlie loves the bright red purse that his grandmother let him
have. One day, he decides to take it to school. First his father, then
his friends, and even the crossing guard question him about his
“strange” choice. After all, boys don’t carry purses. But Charlie isn’t
deterred. Before long, his unselfconscious determination starts to
affect those around him. His father puts on his favorite Hawaiian shirt
to go to work, his friend Charlotte paints her face, and the crossing
guard wears a pair of sparkly shoes. Thanks to Charlie,
everyone around him realizes that it isn’t always
necessary to conform to societal norms. it’s
more important to be true to yourself. With its
humorous, energetic illustrations, this book is
sure to entertain young readers. it can also be
used to open a discussion on gender roles.
BELLE DEMONT is a writer and illustrator from
Halifax, Nova Scotia. This is her ﬁrst book.
SONJA WIMMER is an award-winning German
illustrator from Munich.

September 2017
Picture book / Ages 4–7 / Grades k–2
36 pages
9” x 9”
>

hardcover $21.95 CDN / $18.95 uS
978-1-55451-954-5

Of similar interest:
“The mixed-media paintings are emotive and appealing.”
—School Library Journal

rights available: World excluding u.S.A. & Canada

“A painful story of exclusion and bullying, tinged with magic.”
—Publishers Weekly
978-1-55037-858-6 hardcover $21.95 CDN / $18.95 US
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new in
paper

SNAP!
by Hazel Hutchins
illustrated by Dušan Petričić

Snap! Scritch! Whoosh! There goes another crayon!

What could be more perfect than a brand new set of crayons? evan
can’t wait to use them, until Snap!, the brown one breaks in two.
Then one by one, the others break, get crushed, are blown away, or
simply disappear. How can he possibly draw when there’s no green,
purple, or even black?
evan feels like throwing things, but instead, he scribbles using all
the bits and pieces that are left. But what’s this? Where yellow and
blue cross, there’s green, and when blue and red get all mixed up,
it creates just the right purple to draw monsters. Soon, all he’s left
with are tiny stubs of red, yellow, and blue, but with a sudden burst
of creativity and imagination, evan discovers that he can turn the
end of his crayons into the beginning of something beautiful.
The winning combination of Hazel Hutchins’s lively text and Dušan
Petričić’s ingenious illustrations make this a wonderful addition to
every young child’s library.
HAZEL HUTCHINS is the author of over thirty children’s books, including
the award-winning picture book, Mattland, also illustrated by Dušan
Petričić. She lives in Canmore, Alberta.
DUŠAN PETRIČIĆ ’s brilliant illustrations have appeared in newspapers,
magazines, and books around the world. His most recent book with
Annick, The Man with the Violin, was the winner of the prestigious
TD Children’s literature Award. He lives in zemun, Serbia.

paper $12.95 CDN / $9.95 uS
978-1-55451-769-5

By the same creators:
“Has much to offer those who find themselves in a new place,
and to creative souls needing inspiration … eloquent and
beautifully illustrated.”
—School Library Journal, *starred review

“One of those perfect picture books where text and illustrations
brilliantly play off each other.”
—Quill & Quire, *starred review
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September 2017
Picture book / Ages 4–7 / Grades Prek–2
32 pages, full color illustrations
10” x 9½”

978-1-55451-120-4 paper $9.95
978-1-55451-121-1 hardcover $19.95

hardcover $19.95
978-1-55451-770-1

rights available: World excluding u.S.A., Canada,
korean, French excluding North America

>

robert Munsch
North America’s bestselling author is in constant demand, and his books are
always popular with young and old alike. Since 1979, over 70 million Munsch
books have been sold in almost 20 countries.
For information on available rights, please contact Annick Press.

Munsch Classics:
• Angela’s Airplane
• The Boy in the Drawer
• The Dark
• David’s Father
• 50 Below Zero
• The Fire Station
• From Far Away
• I Have to Go!
• Jonathan Cleaned Up
• Millicent and the Wind
• Moira’s Birthday
• Mortimer
• Mud Puddle

• Murmel, Murmel, Murmel
• The Paper Bag Princess
• The Paper Bag Princess 25th
Anniversary edition
• Pigs
• A Promise Is a Promise
• Purple, Green and Yellow
• Show and Tell
• Something Good
• Stephanie’s Ponytail
• Thomas’ Snowsuit
• Wait and See
• Where is Gah-Ning?

Munsch Collections:
• Munsch Mini-Treasury One
• Munsch Mini-Treasury Two
• The Munschworks Grand Treasury
• Munschworks: The First Munsch Collection
• Munschworks 2: The Second Munsch Treasury
• Munschworks 3: The Third Munsch Treasury
• Munschworks 4: The Fourth Munsch Treasury

Munsch
board books
Board book, ages 2–4, 22–24 pages,
color illustrations, 6” x 6”, $7.99
Angela’s Airplane: $8.99 CDN / $7.99 uS
978-1-55451-829-6

978-1-55451-228-7

978-1-55451-754-1

available in Spanish

978-1-55451-656-8

978-1-55451-532-5

978-1-55451-211-9

978-1-55451-423-6

978-1-55451-253-9

978-1-55451-628-5

978-1-55451-363-5

Please visit www.annickpress.com for complete listing of titles available in Spanish.

new
978-1-55451-927-9
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978-1-55037-191-8

978-1-55037-098-0

978-1-55037-507-7

978-1-55037-268-7

978-1-55037-874-0

978-1-55037-449-0

M is for Mutiny! History by Alphabet is a taste
of the intriguing history of Australia and
the many entry points for children to
explore further. Why did Sir Joseph Banks
hate bananas? Did anyone like William
Bligh?? Where is Yemmerrawanne?
Berbay Books 2017

In the late 18th century, ragtag groups of Europeans started to arrive in Australia. Most
were convicts, some were soldiers, a few had just run out of choices. They blundered
onto an ancient land that had been peopled for 60,000 years. They wanted to make it just
like home. They cleared the land, they fenced it, they paved it and they put buildings on
it. All the while, the country’s first peoples watched on, bewildered by these clumsy
immigrants and their mysterious ways…
The story of Lachlan Macquarie is an
important story in the history of modern
Australia that has been largely lost to the
current generation of school children.
Whilst we’ve all seen many things named
after Macquarie, few realise the important
role he played in the Australia we know
today.
Berbay Books 2017
Macquarie was critical in transforming Australia from a penal colony to a free settlement;
steered the colony to economic independence by establishing Australia’s first bank and
currency and also implements one of the most ambitious and broad infrastructure
projects, including redesigning the layout of Sydney and constructing over 250 new
buildings including hospitals, schools and churches.

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

PAR LA PORTE DES ÉLÉPHANTS
THROUGH THE ELEPHANT’S DOOR

Une histoire pleine de fantaisie
sur les préjugés et la force de
l’amitié.
Un garçon et son éléphant Émile vont
au musée. Le gardien ronchon, convaincu
que le pachyderme va provoquer une
catastrophe, les suit à la trace, multipliant les avertissements. Un évènement
imprévu lui fera voir son gros visiteur
d’un nouvel œil.
Thèmes : humour, respect d’autrui,
animaux sauvages, musée

A fantasy-filled story about
prejudice and the strength
of friendship.
A boy and his elephant Emile go to the
museum. The grumpy guard, convinced
that the pachyderm will create a catastrophe, follows them closely, multiplying
his warnings. An unexpected event will
help him see his oversized visitor in
a new light.
Themes: humour, respect for others, wild animals,
museums

Hélène de Blois | France Cormier

6+ | 48 p. | 17 x 22 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

LE LAC DE SINGES
MONKEY LAKE

Une merveilleuse plongée dans
le monde luxuriant des rêves.
Quand elle est fatiguée, la maman
de Pilou déforme les mots. Un soir
qu’elle a transformé le sac de linge en
lac de singes, le petit garçon s’endort,
emportant cette image à la fois
magnifique et inquiétante dans
son sommeil.
Thèmes : rêve, animaux sauvages, langage

A descent into the marvellously
rich world of dreams.
When she’s tired, Pilou’s mom mixes up
her words. One evening, when she says
“the monkey bag” instead of “the laundry
bag,” the little boy falls asleep with this
wonderful, yet troubling, image in his head.
Themes: dreams, wild animals, language

Élise Turcotte | Marianne Ferrer

4+ | 32 p. | 23 x 28 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

LA FABULEUSE NUIT DE NOËL
THE AMAZING CHRISTMAS EVE

Un conte de Noël aussi palpitant
que magique.
La veille de Noël, Marie et son frère
partent à travers bois pour aller chercher
la farine qui manque pour préparer les
biscuits destinés au père Noël. Hélas,
les enfants ont vite fait de se perdre.
Oseront-ils aller frapper à l’étrange
maison qui se dresse au cœur de la
forêt pour demander de l’aide ?
Thèmes : Noël, père Noël, conte, relation frère et
sœur

A thrilling Christmas tale.
On Christmas Eve, Marie and her brother
set off through the woods to get the flour
they need to make cookies for Santa.
Unfortunately, they quickly get lost.
Will they dare knock on the door of the
strange house in the middle of the forest
to ask for help?
Themes: Christmas, Santa Claus, tale, brother-sister
relationship

Marilyn Faucher

4+ | 32 p. | 24 x 30 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

LA PETITE ÉCUYÈRE

THE LITTLE HORSEWOMAN

Un conte grave et doux sur
la nécessité de se confronter
à ses peurs.
Chaque année, un photographe débarque
sur la place d’un village pour prendre
des photos des enfants, juchés sur le
dos de son poney. La petite Justine est
terrifiée à l’idée de monter sur l’animal.
Lorsqu’arrive son tour, la bête, sensible
aux craintes de la petite, provoque l’émoi
général en s’enfuyant avec elle.
Thèmes : amitié, peur, solitude, cheval

A sweetly serious tale about the
need to confront one’s fears.
Each year, a photographer arrives in the
main square of the village to take pictures
of the children, seated astride his pony.
Little Justine is terrified of getting on the
horse. When it’s her turn, the animal,
who senses her fear, causes a great stir
by galloping away with her.
Themes: friendship, fear, solitude, horses

Charlotte Gingras | Gérard DuBois

3+ | 32 p. | 21,5 x 28 cm
DROITS VENDUS | RIGHTS SOLD :
FRENCH (EU)

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

DANS MON LIVRE DE CŒUR
THE BOOK OF MY HEART

Un album poétique sur la
puissance de la lecture.
Des envols et des rêves, des joies, parfois
des peines… Et si ce que l’on cherche
dans un livre était semblable à ce que
l’on trouve dans un cœur ?
Thèmes : lecture, livre, poésie

A poetic fantasy in rhyme about
the power of reading.
Flying and dreaming, feeling joy and
sorrow… What if what we seek in
books resembled what can be found
in our heart?
Themes: reading, books, poetry

Martine Audet | Katty Maurey

3+ | 56 p. | 14 x 18 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

UNE PATATE À VÉLO

10,000
COPIES
SOLD!

A POTATO ON A BIKE

Des questions à l’humour
irrésistible.
Une patate à vélo, est-ce que ça se peut ?
Un brocoli qui compte jusqu’à dix ?
Une mouche qui parle au téléphone ?
Cet irrésistible album tout-carton pose
des questions toutes plus improbables
les unes que les autres. Un succès assuré
auprès des petits.
Thèmes : humour, objets, aliments, absurde

Irresistibly comical questions.
Can a potato ride a bike? Can a head of
broccoli count to ten? Can a fly talk on the
phone? This irresistible board book asks
the most improbable questions. It’s a sure
hit with young readers.
Themes: humour, objects, food, the absurd

Elise Gravel

1+ | 30 p. | 14 x 14 cm
Tout-carton | Board book
DROITS DISPONIBLES | RIGHTS AVAILABLE
ALL EXCEPT ENGLISH (N. AMERICA)

JE SUIS TERRIBLE
I’M TERRIBLE

Un monstre terriblement…
attachant !
Quand un monstre rencontre un enfant,
il agit comme tout bon monstre : il cherche à lui faire peur. Comment réagit-il si
l’enfant qu’il croise n’est pas terrifié ? S’il
le trouve même tout à fait mignon ? Se
laissera-t-il attendrir ? Bien sûr que oui !
Même les monstres adorent les câlins !
Thèmes : monstre, peur, humour

A monster who’s terribly…
endearing!
When a monster meets a child, he does
what monsters naturally do : he tries to
scare him. But what if the child isn’t
terrified? What if he even thinks the
monster is cute? Will the monster let his
heart be softened? Of course he will!
Even monsters love hugs!
Themes: monsters, fear, humour

Elise Gravel

2+ | 30 p. | 14 x 14 cm
Tout-carton | Board book
DROITS DISPONIBLES | RIGHTS AVAILABLE
ALL EXCEPT ENGLISH (N. AMERICA),
CHINESE (WORLD)

ALBUMS | PICTURE BOOKS

FINALIST
GOVERNOR
GENERAL’S
AWARD

LA CLÉ À MOLETTE
THE WRENCH

La surconsommation expliquée
par l’absurde.
Besoin d’une clé à molette ? Faites
comme Bob et allez chez Mégamart, le
SUPER-MÉGA-GIGA-GÉANT-MAGASIN
À RAYONS où l’on trouve des trucs
incroyables ! Si incroyables que vous
en oublierez… votre clé à molette.
Thèmes : surconsommation, humour

Overconsumption explained
by the absurd.
Do you need a wrench? Do what Bob does
and go to Megamart, the SUPER-MEGAGIGA-GIANT-DEPARTMENT STORE, where
you can find the most incredible stuff!
So incredible, you’ll forget… your wrench!
Themes: overconsumption, humour

Elise Gravel

4+ | 32 p. | 24 x 29 cm
DROITS DISPONIBLES | RIGHTS AVAILABLE
ALL EXCEPT ENGLISH (N. AMERICA),
KOREAN (WORLD), FRENCH (WORLD)

ROMANS | NOVELS

L’HOMME DE LA CAVE
THE MAN IN THE CELLAR

Et si on avait vraiment raison d’avoir
peur de descendre à la cave ?
Colin a toujours eu peur d’aller à la cave.
Il comprend pourquoi lorsqu’il réalise qu’un
tableau accroché sur l’un des murs est
hanté par un baron malcommode et affamé.
Trouvera-t-il le moyen de s’en débarrasser ?
Thèmes : horreur, fantôme, nourriture

What if there really was a good
reason to be afraid of going down
to the cellar?
Colin has always been afraid to go down to
the basement. He understands why when
he realizes that a painting hanging on one of
the walls is haunted by an irascible, famished
baron. Will he find a way to get rid of him?

« Tu as touché à mon tableau,
dit le baron. Tu es désormais
à ma merci et tu devras
m’obéir. Pour commencer,
nourris-moi. Cela sent bon,
ce qui mijote là-haut. Quoi
que ce soit, j’en veux. »
“ You touched my painting,”
said the baron. “ You are now
at my mercy and you must
obey me. To begin with, you
have to feed me. Whatever
is simmering upstairs smells
good. I want some. ”

Themes: horror, ghosts, food

Alexandre Côté-Fournier | Enzo

7+ | 72 p. | 14 x 20 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

JE SUIS UN MONSTRE
I AM A MONSTER

Un roman prenant qui révèle la
part de mal en chacun de nous.
En arrivant à l’école, Rémi découvre avec
stupeur qu’on l’accuse des pires atrocités.
Sa tête est même mise à prix. Fuyant pour
sauver sa peau, le garçon va à la rencontre
de personnages de plus en plus monstrueux
qui tentent de lui faire avouer des crimes
qu’il n’a pas commis.
Thèmes : horreur, crime, culpabilité

A gripping story that reveals
the evil within us all.
When he arrives at school, Remi discovers, to
his great surprise, that he’s been accused of
the worst atrocities. There’s even a price on
his head. Fleeing to save his skin, the boy will
meet increasingly monstrous characters who
will try to make him admit crimes he hasn’t
committed.
Themes: horror, crime, guilt

Denis Côté | Patrick Bizier

10+ | 144 p. | 14 x 20 cm
TOUS DROITS DISPONIBLES
ALL RIGHTS AVAILABLE

« Une question le hantait,
l’empêchant de retrouver
une respiration à peu près
normale : si sa minuscule
prison était bel et bien une
“salle d’examen”, à quelles
horreurs devait-il s’attendre
de la part de soignants aussi
monstrueux ? »
“One question haunted him
and prevented him from
breathing more or less normally: if his tiny prison was
really “an examination room,”
what kind of horrors could he
expect from such monstrous
caregivers?”

Special

from
5 years
Dès
5 ansold

24 pages – 14,96 x 10,63 inches - hardcover - 19 € TTC

MAUREEN DOR et CHRISTINE DAVENIER

PRINTEMPS - ÉTÉ

If we push the garden’s door …
spring - summer

Maureen Dor - Christine Davenier
It’s spring and the garden slowly awakens after sleeping all winter. The
bees are already at work except Josephine, flying from one flower to another,
surrounded by nature. This garden tour will be for her the opportunity of
beautiful encounters: crocus, hyacinths, daisies and buttercups, as Belline,
a wise and kind turtle, and Guilain, a neat little snail . But this nice garden’s
inhabitants should beware of some least friendly neighbors, as the naughty
voracious wasp or the sharp teethed weasel …
Christine Davenier, the illustrator, wrote « Leon et Albertine » (Ecole des
Loisirs), « Les petites Ballerines » (Albin Michel) and « Louna et la chambre bleue
« (Kaleidoscope), for which she received the Bologna 2015 Award. She also
illustrates all books by Julie Andrews in the US.
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Special

from
5 years
Dès
5 ansold

24 pages – 14,96 x 10,63 inches - hardcover - 19 € TTC

MAUREEN DOR et CHRISTINE DAVENIER

en est allé au jardin.

éphine l’abeille et Guilain l’escargot

de Jasper l’écureuil qui se dépêche

s provisions pour l’hiver.

ent, les champignons poussent

AUTOMNE - HIVER

rchent un coin pour hiberner.

ombera, le jardin s’endormira.

Dans la même collection :
Poussons la porte du jardin... Printemps-Été

www.editions-clochette.fr

If we push the garden door…
Autumn - winter

Maureen Dor - Christine Davenier
Summer has gone. The garden is preparing to fall asleep for many months. But
before the big sleep, Belline, Joséphine and Guilain-Petit Gris are going to want to
nibble the last apples of the apple tree, the scrapers of the hawthorn and the bollets
of the undergrowth. They will also admire the golden-colored oak and meet Jasper
the squirrel in search of provisions for the winter. In autumn, the garden is adorned
one last time with a thousand warm colors before being covered with a large
virginal white. Illustrations in watercolor, simple words to describe the atmosphere
of autumn and winter in our gardens seen by a turtle, a bee, a snail and a squirrel.
Flowers, fruits and autumn colors, squirrel supplies, hibernation, the seasons, the
garden.
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food reference

Each book is 96 pages · 5¾ × 8½
$14.95 plastic-laminated hardcover
All Rights Available except Canada, USA and
Russia

Make Your Own series
Iryna Stepanova and Sergiy Kabachenko

This fun series is for home cooks that are eager to advance their food
presentation skills, for parents that would like to work with their children
to create fun food creatures (and are handy with a knife), and for
professional food stylists and chefs.
Titles in the Make Your Own series:
Apple Creatures
Carrot Creatures
Pepper Creatures
Tomato Creatures
The variety of creatures offers many choices for their use, from a
sophisticated fruit or vegetable salad, to a tray of hors d’oeuvres, or a
children’s party.
There are no special skills or experience required, and the only tool is
a small sharp paring knife that is easy to handle. The instructions are
clear and step by step photographs show every single cut to make and
how to assemble the pieces.

Banana Creatures

Iryna Stepanova obtained a university degree in Ukraine, where she
was born. Sergiy Kabachenko was born in Belarus and has a degree
in engineering. Together they have published over 130 books since
2004, with more than 1.5 million copies in 26 languages.

978-1-77085-901-2
plastic-laminated hardcover $14.95

Citrus Creatures
978-1-77085-902-9
plastic-laminated hardcover $14.95
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food reference

Cucumber Creatures
978-1-77085-903-6
plastic-laminated hardcover $14.95

In the same series:
Apple Creatures

Carrot Creatures

978-1-77085-853-4

978-1-77085-854-1

Pepper Creatures

Tomato Creatures

978-1-77085-855-8

978-1-77085-856-5

Exotic Fruit Creatures
978-1-77085-904-3
plastic-laminated hardcover $14.95

Firefly Books

RIGHTS 2017
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PETS

ROVER

The Wagmore Edition
Andrew Grant
In 2009, Andrew Grant began photographing dogs — starting with two
French bulldogs at a commercial “shoot”. Then he discovered the sad
fact that millions of lost or abandoned dogs enter animal shelters every
year. And only a few leave, through rescue and adoption.
The rest are euthanized or live out a lonely, caged life.
Andrew Grant began to photograph dogs that should be rescued, and
dogs that have been rescued. Over 6 years he raised nearly $2 million
for shelter dogs through his photographic project. He did this with the
sale of four limited-edition books of dog portraits, each called Rover.

384 pages, 11" × 11"
360 photos, full color
throughout
978-1-77085-989-0

All Rights Available
except Canada and USA
$40.00 hardcover with
jacket

Those books are all sold out, and fetch up to $400 on the rare book
market — when available. Most, though, are as treasured as their
canine subjects.
Now, Firefly Books is publishing a popularly-priced trade edition of
Rover: The Wagmore Edition. It contains 360 of Andrew Grant’s most
appealing photographs of dogs. Some are the best friends of lucky
owners, and some, sadly, are homeless.
All are splendidly realized in sharp, large and very lifelike color portraits.
All were captured by state-of-the-art equipment and are truly the most
beautiful dog pictures you have ever seen.
Firefly Books pledges a portion of the revenue from sales of Rover: The
Wagmore Edition to dog rescue.
Andrew Grant is still on the road, photographing dogs. He continues
to raise money for dog shelters, and his images of celebrities, products
and architecture have been featured in many publications. To find out
more and see Andrew’s work, go to Roverworks.org
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YOUNG READERS

dungzilla

NEW
2017

JAMES FOLEY

Sally Tinker – creator of Brobot and the world’s foremost inventor
under the age of twelve – is back. Sally has built a machine capable
of enlarging any object, but when she tries resizing a slice of pizza
she accidentally enlarges a dung beetle to scary proportions. As
the hungry beetle rolls itself a dung ball large enough to crush
an entire town, Sally races to fix her new machine but not before
Sally’s baby brother Joe makes himself enormous and saves the
day. Unfortunately Joe can’t be shrunk down immediately, and he
desperately needs a nappy change.

Feature information
SHORTLISTED
AUREALIS
AWARD 2016

• Promotes creative thinking and an interest in science and
technology (especially for girls) through the medium of laughter.
• Award-winning author-illustrator: International White Ravens
list, the Crystal Kite Award, and the Children’s Book Council of
Australia Junior Judges Award.

First
book in
the
series

2016 and 2017 • 5–8 yr olds • PB • 112 pages

Rights available: World (Rights sold: Brobot The Netherlands, Belgium)
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picture book for all ages

DRAWN ONWARD

Meg McKinlay and ANdrew Frazer

NEW
2017

From the masterful pen of multi-award-winning Meg McKinlay
and dynamic new illustrator Andrew Frazer, Drawn Onward
explores shifting perspective and the inner voice. The text is a
palindrome that takes readers from the glass half empty: ‘There
is no light on the horizon and it is foolish to think you can change
anything at all’; to the glass half full: ‘You can change anything
at all. It is foolish to think there is no light on the horizon.’ This
powerful picture book for older readers is a call to hope that
cleverly illustrates how the very same situation can be viewed
quite differently depending on your perspective.

Feature information
• Meg McKinlay’s novel A Single Stone won the 2016 Prime
Minister’s Literary Award, the 2015 Queensland Literary Award,
and the 2015 Aurealis Award. She has been recognised by the
Children’s Book Council of Australia awards and shortlisted for
numerous other awards.
• Depression amongst teenagers is an important topic for
parents, and this book will be pitched to parenting and
educational magazines as well as to Radio National.
• This is the book debut of fresh multidisciplinary artist Andrew
Frazer. Inspired by stories of hope, despair, redemption, pain
and forgiveness, Andrew’s narrative-based art draws on
experiences that connect us all. Andrew’s arts practice ranges
from public murals to illustration, and from hand lettering and
design to arts management.

2017 • All Ages • HB • 32 pages 						

Rights available: World
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middle READERS

Swimming on the lawn
yasmin Hamid

NEW
2017

Told through the eyes of Farida, as well as her inquisitive
sister and brothers, this is a beautiful story about growing up
in Sudan. Sudanese culture and customs are brought to life,
from the ubiquitous tea service and hearty breakfasts to the
commemoration of Muslim holidays and the rites of birth and
death. But a happy childhood spent in the capital and the rural
villages of 1960s Sudan ends startlingly with a sudden military
coup that changes the make-up of Farida’s family forever.
Swimming on the Lawn is a powerful reminder that many children
around the world are affected by war and are helpless against it.

Feature information
• At a time when the world’s reaction to refugees and asylum
seekers is ambiguous, this book makes a strong case for
compassion and care.
• Told in short, standalone chapters in direct and unadorned
prose, the book is perfect for teachers to use as excerpts in the
classroom.
• Teaching notes available.
• Yasmin Hamid grew up in East Africa with her siblings, English
mother and Sudanese father. She is happily married and has
lived in Western Australia since 1988. This is her first novel for
children.

PRAISE FOR THE BOOK
‘The unusual flora and fauna, the scrumptious breakfasts and the experience of birth and death are
all brought to life against a wonderful backdrop of Sudanese culture and customs ... young readers
won’t fail to recognise the celebration and importance of family life. Highly recommended for ages 9+.’
Readings Monthly
2017 • 10–15 yr olds • PB • 176 pages

Rights available: World
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PICTURE BOOKS
THE INCREDIBLE POPUMOMOS' ADVENTURES
4+

YEARS OLD

The Popumomos are back! In large format and color!
Welcome to the land of the Popumomos... small adorable beings created by the young and talented Japanese artist Mato. It
is really worth getting to know these funny creatures, but to meet them, you need to take the secret path through the forest...
Mato’s poetic storytelling carries the readers into this magical imaginary world with tales that address everyday themes such
as differences, fear of the unknown as well as universal values such as solidarity, friendship and tolerance.
We rediscover the delightful universe of these three volumes, in new large-format color editions.

LA CUEILLETTE MAGIQUE (MAGIC BERRY PICKING)
AUTHOR: MATO
Format: 26,3 x 19,8 cm • 32 pages • 3 volumes • 3 published • September 2017 • 9,99 euros

The Popumomos welcome their new friend and bring him with them to pick the famous sweet and delicious
red momo berries. Once a year they prepare their yearly stock of momo jam.

LES FRUITS DU CIEL (SKY FRUIT)
AUTHOR: MATO
Format: 26,3 x 19,8 cm • 32 pages • September 2017 • 9,99 euros

The Popumomos and their little friend have agreed to meet in the middle of the night to witness an exceptional
event: tons of glittering stars exploding in the sky followed by their pieces falling down like a rain of light.

L'ETRANGE RENCONTRE (THE STRANGE ENCOUNTER)
AUTHOR: MATO
Format: 26,3 x 19,8 cm • 32 pages • September 2017 • 9,99 euros

The Popumomos, full of enthusiasm, set off with their little friend in search of a mysterious monster that lives in
the forest. This unknown creature ends up being more intriguing than frightening!

Baignés de soleil, gorgés d’eau de pluie,
les petits fruits ont mûri.

001 CUEILLETTE MAGIQUE[BD].indd 14

À la fin de la cueillette, le panier est bien rempli.
Les baies sont si potelées qu’elles semblent prêtes à éclater.

03/07/2017 14:23

001 CUEILLETTE MAGIQUE[BD].indd 15
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PICTURE BOOKS
MY LITTLE PORTRAITS COLLECTION
AUTHOR: VIRGINY L. SAM/ ARTWORK: MARIE-ANNE ABESDRIS
Format: 17,5 x 24,8 cm • 32 pages • Ongoing series volumes • 3 published • 11,00 euros

4+

YEARS OLD

A new, sparkling and irreverent collection!
Playfully answering to the question “If you were a … what would you be?”, each book presents a series of portraits
for curious kids (My curious little portraits), young tricksters (My funny little portraits), and sweet-toothed ones (My
sweet-tooth little portraits).
For each question there are three imaginative and funny answers suggested for each child to create his very own
funny portrait.
For example, if you are a curious kid asked about what animal you would like to be, you can answer “a mouse. To
sneak everywhere without being seen”, “an ant. To hide in your mother’s pocket, to go to work with her” or “an
elephant. To discover all that can be done with a trunk” … or everything you like!

MY CURIOUS
LITTLE PORTRAITS

MY SWEET-TOOTH
LITTLE PORTRAITS

MY FUNNY LITTLE
PORTRAITS

8

PICTURE BOOKS
JASMINE AND THE TYRANNAFARTUS REX

NEW
TITLE!

AUTHOR: THOMAS BIANCO/ ARTWORK: GUILLAUME BIANCO
Format: 21,3 x 25,7 cm • 32 pages • Ongoing series volumes • 2 published • November 2017 • 11,00 euros

5+

YEARS OLD

Jasmine, the naughty little mouse, is back: Look out!
Though super cute, Jasmine is not a quiet and discreet little mouse... Curious about everything, intrepid - she charms
everyone! One day she woke up to a nasty smell, without a second’s hesitation, she sets off to investigate. There was
no way she was going to put up with that stench! Who on earth let out that nasty fart?
Children will laugh out loud with Jasmine in her adventures.
KEY POINTS
- A 3rd volume coming out in Spring 2018: JASMINE FEARS NO MORE!

Au-dehors, le paysage a bien changé.
Tout n’est que chaos et désolation...
Les fleurs sont fanées et les arbres tout
rabougris... Ils ont perdu leurs jolies feuilles !

Et quelle puanteur !
Une effroyable odeur de saucisses
pourries flotte dans les airs...
« Qui a bien pu
les empoisonner ? »
murmure Jasmine
en relevant
son petit nez.

Coming soon:
JASMINE FEARS
NO MORE!

« SNIF, SNIF…
On dirait que
ça vient de derrière
la colline… »

001 JASMINE ET LE PROUTODINO[BD].indd 8

29/06/2017 15:12

001 JASMINE ET LE PROUTODINO[BD].indd 9
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JASMINE AND THE RAIN PUDDLE AWARD
AUTHOR: THOMAS BIANCO/ ARTWORK: GUILLAUME BIANCO

5+

YEARS OLD

Format: 21,3 x 25,7 cm • 32 pages • 11,00 euros

Jasmine is a mischievous little mouse. She likes to jump in puddles and splash the other animals! One day she picks
on someone a bit bigger than she can handle and a little umbrella comes to her rescue. This is the beginning of a
love story that ends a bit…batty!

« Qui vais-je bien pouvoir éclabousser
cette fois-ci ? » se demande Jasmine.

Rights sold:
Chinese (simplified)

UN... DEUX... TROIS !

001 JASMINE[BD].indd 12

18/11/14 08:07
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PICTURE BOOKS
LE GRAND JOUR (THE BIG DAY)
AUTHOR: FRANÇOIS ROUSSEL
Format: 19,5 x 23,3 cm • 32 pages • August 2017 • 11,00 euros

NEW
TITLE!

5+

YEARS OLD

Lucille is a little ladybug who has to learn to fly. But this is so frightening that she cannot get on
with it. She is afraid of the dark, the wind, the snow, the bats, the birds and of everything that
surrounds her. Her mother, seeing that Lucille is so terrified by the flight test, tells her that it could
be delayed to another day. Lucille is so overjoyed to be able to skip practice that she starts to jump
higher and higher. But is she not flying already?
Sometimes, it is hard to grow up, and François Roussel has understood it well: his text and artwork
illustrate this universal theme with kindness and humor. The little readers will be captivated by the
red color in the black and white illustrations.
Rights sold:
Korean
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MIDDLE GRADE
SPOOKY & LES CONTES DE TRAVERS
(SPOOKY AND THE STRANGE TALES)
AUTHOR: ELIAN BLACK'MOR & CARINE-M

8-12

YEARS OLD

Format: 23 x 30 cm • 72-64 pages • Ongoing series volumes • 2 published • 25,50 euros

Get to know every monsters’ best friend!
Spooky is a little girl who lives in the land of fairy tales, and she loves to tell a few herself! Her uncles, the Three Little
Pigs, run a guest house in central London where all the major fairy tale characters like to stay. Heroes that Spooky
loves to talk to as their conversations are very inspirational and help her fill her journal full of adventure stories, one
more incredible than the other, with a clear preference for the scary ones!
Rights sold:
English

Spooky's diary is actually magic and has three different types of entries: Spooky telling her story, the diary commenting
on her entries and the events, Spooky's own comments and notes.

i

i
Son plan était bien ficelé et on a
vraiment tout gobé ! Surtout quand elle
a rajouté comment, des douves aux greniers,
des plus petites créatures aux plus grands des
dragons, tout le monde au pays des Contes,
fredonnait maintenant la nouvelle chanson
des Trois Petits Cochons…
… et de leur nièce adorée !

i

i

Une chanson en hommage à notre
pension ! On a pas pu s'empêcher de lui
demander de nous la chanter…

SPOOKY AND
THE STRANGE
TALES VOLUME 2

Va à cette pensioon,
c'est celle des Trois Petits Cochoons

(Ron, ron ! )

i

Si tu vois le Grand Méchant Looup,
c’est que tu avais rendez-voous

Bon, elle n'avait pas du tout la bonne
tonalité, mais la chanson,
elle nous a en-voû-tés

(Aoow-aoow !)

Et si tu t’attardes trop la nuiit,

i

i

(Hi, hi !)

Tu risques bien de croiser
Spookyyy !!

SPOOKY & THE
STRANGE TALES
VOL. 3

SPOOKY
THE PERSONAL JOURNAL

SPOOKY
THE ACTIVITY BOOK

AUTHOR: ELIAN BLACK'MOR &
CARINE-M

AUTHOR: ELIAN BLACK'MOR &
CARINE-M

8+

YEARS OLD

Format: 16,5 x 21,8 cm • 96 pages

Format: 23 x 30 cm • 96 pages

Becomes the best friend of the monsters!

Monsters to color and princesses to
metamorphose!

Have you plenty of scary stories to tell just like
Spooky? Let your imagination run free in this
little personal journal you can "haunt" yourself!
And if you do not know how to start it, no
panic at all: Spooky herslef will give you all the
suggestions to fill it in the best way (which pen
to use, which ink to prefer, which writing and
art styles you can try, etc.). Immortalize your
best stories on this great-looking, scary
journal!

22

8+

YEARS OLD

The creepy and cute world of Spooky comes
alive in this funny activity book, with plenty of
things to do for the young artists. In it you will
find coloring excersices for all levels, connecting
the dots games, labyrinths, and drawings to
complete creatively. So, everything to wake up
your artist's soul... and your love for monsters

SHAKESPEARE

WORLD LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN

THE ORIGINAL AUTHOR: William Shakespeare (1564-1616) is worldwide known as England’s greatest
ever playwright. In 1587 he moved to London, where he became co-owner of the famous theatre
The Globe, which has been successfully staging his plays ever since.

Romeo and Juliet
Original Author: William Shakespeare
Retold by: Barbara Kindermann
Artist: Christa Unzner
Pub. date : 200
ISBN : 3978-3-934029-12-4
Rights information: rights sold to China
Material available: German review example

THE STORY: A tale about grief and revelation - a sticky story about
being in love: In the Italian city of Verona two noble families, the Capulets and the Montagues, have been living in feud for centuries. But when
Romeo, a Montague, falls in love with the beautiful Juliet, a Capulet,
tragedy strikes.

“Splendid! is what Shakespeare would say.” (The LUCHS Jury)

A Midsummernight‘s Dream
Original Author: William Shakespeare
Retold by: Barbara Kindermann
Artist : Almud Kunert
Pub. date: 2005
ISBN: 978-3-934029-14-0
Rights information: rights sold to China
Material available: German review example

THE STORY: Fairies do mischief with four love-sick Athenians wandering throug a forest one midsummernight. Many misunderstandings,
bewitched situations and emotional chaos ensue - will love be found in
the end?

7
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WORLD LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN

GOLDONIS

THE ORIGINAL AUTHOR: Carlo Goldoni (1707-1793) is considered an important reformer of the Italian
commedi dell’arte. Despite of impressive triumphs as playwright in Venice and Paris, he died at the age
of 86 as a poor man. Servant of Two Masters is his most popular master piece.

Servant of Two Masters
Original Author: Carlo Goldonis
Retold by: Barbara Kindermann
Artist: Claudia Carls
Pub. date: 2007
ISBN: 978-3-934029-16-3
Rights information: rights sold to China
Material available: German review example

THE STORY: Commedia dell‘arte at its peak - Goldoni’s intriguing tale
about a series of charming confusions: Truffaldino is a funny fellow who
tries to make a living as a servant in the city of Venice. His first master
is a woman, disguised as a man in search of her lover Florindo. Because
she pays poorly Truffaldino secretly takes on a second job, this time as
servant of the very same Florindo...

KELLER
THE ORIGINAL AUTHOR: Gottfried Keller (1819-1890) is mostly known for his short stories, which
are among the best writings of the 19th century. His story Clothes Make the Man is part of the
second volume of »The People of Seldwyla«.

Clothes make the Man
Original Author: Gottfried Keller
Retold by: Barbara Kindermann
Artist: Sybille Hein
Pub. date: 2004
ISBN: 978-3-934029-17-5
Ages: 5 and up
Rights information: rights sold to China
Material available: German review example

THE STORY: The funny yet tragic novel about a young tailor and the
truth: A poor taylor named Wenzel Strapinsky is mistaken for a rich Polish count because of his elegant coat. Trouble begins when the beautiful
daughter of a well-respected citizen falls in love with him and Strapinsky
is not brave enough to reveal his true identity. Can this end well?

FORTHCOMING TITLES / FOR CHILDREN

HIC!

HIC!

Stuck with a stubborn hiccup?
Try these remedies.
Picture Book / Humour
HC / Riso
Colour / 36 pages / 200 x 200 mm
Printing: January 2017
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Anushka Ravishankar and Christiane Pieper

Anushka Ravishankar
and Christiane Pieper

riso

TOYS & PLAY with everyday materials

TOYS AND PLAY WITH
EVERYDAY MATERIALS
Sudarshan Khanna, Gita Wolf,
Anushka Ravishankar and Priya Sundram

ToYSand
PLAY

with
everyday
materials

Sudarshan Khanna | Priya Sundram | Anushka Ravishankar | Gita Wolf
30/09/16 3:01 pm

More than ever in the past, today it
is necessary to bring in the possibility
of free, unstructured, and open-ended play to children. Such play doesn’t
have to be tied to expensive products,
revolve around ready-made stories
or be fixed by gender. We can create
opportunities for other kinds of play —
such as through the toys in this book,
based on so-called folk toys, created
by small-time artisans from all over
India. A child who makes these toys
needs to handle physical material
intelligently — an important sense
to restore in an increasingly virtual
world. Along with step-by-step
instructions on how to make a range
of toys, the book also contains sections
on the science behind some of them,
tips, poems, jokes... and a thoughtprovoking section for adults to think
through issues of toys and play in
today’s world.
Craft / How-To / Education
HC / Offset
Colour / 112 pages /
 215 x 285 mm
Printing: May 2017

FORTHCOMING TITLES / FOR ALL AGES

BLACK:
an Artist’s Tribute
Santhosh Kumar Das

BLACK

“The rightful place for an artist, his
real world, is a pot of black ink.
I believe it contains all the magic,
all the forms, everything that human
beings can imagine and render...”
says Mithila artist Santhosh Kumar
Das. In this poetic memoir of his
growth into art, he pays a poignant
tribute to the muses that transformed
him into an artist — the greatest of
them being his mother, along with
the other women of the household
who practised this originally female
tradition of art.

AN ARTIST’S TRIBUTE BY SANTHOSH KUMAR DAS

Art / Memoir
HC / Silkscreen Printing
Single Colour / 24 pages / 260 x 342 mm

hand

Printing: April 2017
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WATER
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Subhash Vyam

riso

“Did we take more than our due?”
Weaving his tale around a Gond
fable about water, artist Subash
Vyam muses on the history of our
relationship to this most primeval
of elements. A migrant to the city,
he recalls growing up in a village
where water was always scarce…
and human ingenuity in making it
more easily available was welcomed.
But in contrast to the village, the
needs of the city are monstrous…
and in feeding it, there is a great
danger that we will run this resource
completely dry. In the end, there
is only one way forward: all
communities need to make a pact
with nature in order to survive —
or in our mindless push to harness
her powers, we might lose our own
place in this universe.
Art / Environment
HC / Riso
Colour / 40 pages / 210 x 297 mm
Printing: February 2017

Las figuras retóricas se estudiarían mucho mejor si las conociésemos en persona", pensó Cecilia
Campironi y, siguiendo su intuición, creó ¡Vaya figura!
La metáfora, la metonimia, el palíndromo... son solo algunas de las figuras del lenguaje que
enriquecen nuestro idioma y que sirven para comprender y describir la realidad. Todos las
usamos habitualmente, a menudo sin darnos cuenta.

¡Vaya figura! convierte las figuras retóricas en personajes curiosos y divertidos que
permanecen en el recuerdo: del señor Lítote (con su eterna tortícolis a fuerza de negar con la
cabeza) a la señorita Énfasis (cuya vida parece transcurrir sobre un escenario), hasta el mago
Oxímoron (que se refresca con fuego )

El juego preferido de Nino es hacer volar la cometa, pero un día se le
escapó. Le preguntó al viejo árbol, a los peces, a sus vecinos, a la abeja,
hasta que un pájaro le dio una pista y le llevó hasta las nubes, donde
encontró al dragón herido que había usado su cometa para arreglar su ala
rota. Y así se hicieron amigos.
Thule ediciones
Publicación: 2/10/2107

